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he Gulf of Suez is the most productive fishing ground 

along the Egyptian sector of Red Sea, where more than 

64% of Egyptian Red Sea fish production was harvested. 

This paper reviews current and proposed regional aquaculture 

status and describes the process of feasibility of aquaculture 

projects in the Red Sea Governorate as a case study. The project 

data were collected and analyzed in this area. The results 

indicate that the project has a great value of Internal Rate of 

Return (IRR) of 30.2%, this means that the project is 

acceptable. Also, the Net Present Value (NPV) of thousand LE 

8.58 is greater than zero, which reflects the same result as the 

IRR. On the other hand, this project is sensitive to decrease the 

revenue by 5% value, and more sensitive to increase the 

production cost by 20% value.  

 

Keywords: aquaculture projects, Net Present Value, sensitivity analysis, 

Internal Rate of Return, Suez 

 
There is, now, more than ever, a growing awareness of the 

importance of food production with respect to human nutrition, employment, 

and even recreation in more developed societies. Fish accounts for nearly 

one quarter of the world
'
s supply of animal protein, the contribution of fish 

to total animal protein intake was significant – at about 20% (FAO, 2006). It 

is probably higher than indicated by official statistics in view of the 

unrecorded production and in some developing countries. Moreover fish has 

been descried as the "meat" of the "Third World". Important contributions by 

the fisheries sector to both developing and developed economies are in the 

form of employment, income, and exchange earnings. Aquaculture, on the 

other hand, is almost as old as human culture. Fish have been cultivated for 

centuries; yet, it is still relatively recent phenomenon in some parts of the 

developed world. 

T 
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According to the General Authority for Fish Resource Development, 

fish production in Egypt in 2008 (GAFRD, 2008) was estimated as 1067.6 

thousands ton of which 693.81 thousands ton, or 65% of total fish 

production came from aquaculture. The consumption in Food fish share was 

estimated at 15.95 kg/year as growth in supply from aquaculture more than 

offset the effects of product capture fishery production and a rising 

population. Thus, to face this problem an increasing in the production with a 

new aquaculture projects is highly needed. 

Aquaculture is the farming of freshwater and saltwater organisms 

such as fish, mollusks, crustaceans and aquatic plants, also known as aqua 

farming (EIOA, AGC, 2009).  Aquaculture involves cultivating aquatic 

populations under controlled conditions, and can be contrasted with 

commercial fishing, which is the harvesting of wild fish (American Heritage 

Definition of Aquaculture). 

Farming implies some form of intervention in the rearing process to 

enhance production, cash as regular stocking, feeding, and protection from 

predators. Farming also implies some individual or corporate ownership of 

the stock being cultivated" (GAFRD, 2008). Types of aquaculture in Egypt 

are intensive raising, floating cages, and rice farms. Also there are many 

kinds of farms such as state farms, private farms (Parker, 1993). On the other 

hand, there are many challenges facing Egyptian marine fisheries such as; 

over-fishing, destructive fishing methods, illegal mesh sizes of nets used, 

increasing of tourism, industrial expansion and pollution from land-based 

sources. All these factors led to declining productivity and yields from 

marine fisheries, so it is urgent to identify and design long-term plan –

project - to manage, sustain and enhance the development benefits from 

these fisheries. Project (conscious enterprise) is really any business with a 

value driven goals at the core of its business model. Like a traditional 

business, a conscious enterprise creates products, service or experiences to 

build revenue
 
(TCEP).  Research on the economics of aquaculture plays an 

important role in the development of aquaculture; it provides a basis not only 

for decision making among farmers, but also for formulating governmental 

aquaculture policies (Shang, 1981). 

The Red Sea and Gulf of Suez are the most productive fishing 

grounds along the Egyptian sector of Red Sea, they contain about 64% of 

Egyptian Red Sea fish production (Sahar and Elgammal, 2007). Egypt has a 

vast marine shoreline (1080 km on Red Sea) (Sahar and Elgammal, 2007), 

the average annual fish production from this area is 47.361 thousand ton 

(GAFRD, 2008). The Gulf of Suez extends about 250 km from Suez in the 

north (Lat. 29°56' N) to Shadwan Island in the south (Lat. 27°36' N). Its 

width varies between 20 and 40 km, and its depth throughout its axis is fairly 

constant with a mean depth of 45 m (Fig. 1). Although Egypt has this 

marine, it has shortage in fish production, and there is increasing gap 

between production and consumption. Many studies have been made to 
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evaluate productivity, fish market and fishery status (Sanders and Kedidi, 

1984;  Mehanna, 1999 and 2002; Elgammal and Mehanna, 2002;
 
 

Gladstonea et al., 2003; Kotb et al., 2004; Sahar and Elgammal, 2007; 

Hebicha and Salem, 2008; Murad et al., 2008). The present study 

concentrated on the feasibility of aquaculture projects in the Red Sea 

Governorate to increase the aquaculture production in A.R.E. facing the gap 

between production and consumption. 

 

 
Fig. (1). Gulf of Suez, Egypt. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Fish production, like many economic decisions, involves benefits 

and costs that are expected to occur in the near future. The aquaculturist is 

often confronted with the problem of evaluating projects that will last several 

years with varying costs and benefits over the life of the project. 

The study is based on two sources of data, primary data generated 

through a sample survey covering the Red Sea Governorate. The study 

employs surveying data of 65 aquaculture farms in Red Sea, and Suez 

Governorates that have been  randomly selected, including the input and 

output data. The secondary data were obtained from the General Authority 

for Fish Resources Development (GAFRD, 2008). The data include total 

catch in Egypt, total aquaculture production, governmental and private 

farms, and all types of aquaculture in Egypt. Also prices for some kinds of 

Mediterranean Sea 
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fish in Red Sea Governorate like mullet, meager, sea bream, red mullet are 

included during the period from Jan. 1999 to Oct. 2008. 

The method that mostly commonly used for addressing the present 

study is capital budgeting. Capital that involves large sums of money, the 

returns of which are expected to extend beyond one year (Jolly and Howard, 

1993). The fish farmer or decision maker will search for fish enterprise that 

will produce the most net benefits. If the projects generated equal returns 

(annuity) throughout the project life, then the formula for determining the 

Net Present Value (NPV) would be (Jolly and Howard, 1993): 

NPV=       S1       +    S2         +      S3          +           Sn          -IQ 

                  (1+id)        (1+id)
2
     (1+id)

3
           (1+id)

n
              

OR 

NPV = ∑
n
         St         - IQ 

                  t=I         (1+id)
n 

Where 

St = the expected net cash flow (gross revenue LOE-taxes) at the end of year 

IQ= the initial investment outlay at the time zero 

Id= the discount rate 

The net present value (NPV), referred to as the present value of cash 

surplus or present worth, is obtained by subtracting the present value of 

periodic cash outflows from the present value of periodic cash inflows 

(Main, 2002). 

The discount rate should reflect the value of the alternative use of 

funds. An investment project would be accepted if the NPV > 0, and rejected 

if NPV < 0. This is because the money being invested is greater than the 

present value of the net cash flow. If NPV = 0, the decision maker would be 

indifferent. 

The Internal Rate of Return (IRR) is reported as a percentage rather 

than a dollar figure such as the Discounted Cash Flow Rate of Return 

(DCFROR). The definition of IRR is the interest rate received for an 

investment consisting of payments (negative values) and income (positive 

values), that occur at regular periods (Main, 2002). The IRR may be used for 

ranking projects. The ranking is based on the relative size of the IRR, with 

the largest IRR receiving the highest rank. Acceptability of each project 

depends upon comparing the IRR with the investors Required Rate of Return 

(RRR), sometimes-called Minimum Acceptable Rate of Return (MARR). If 

IRR is greater than the RRR the project is acceptable, and it would be 

rejected if not. 

The formula for determining the IRR would be: 

IRR= (NPVA  / (NPVA – NPVB)) (IRRB – IRRA)+IRRA 

Where; 

NPVA= positive net present value 

NPVB= negative net present value 

IRRA = interest rate associated with NPVA 
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IRRB= interest rate associated with NPVB 

Sensitivity analysis (SA) aims to enable the reader to apply global 

SA to mathematical or computational model. It offers a description of  a few 

selected techniques for sensitivity analysis, used for assessing the relative 

importance of model. The input factors for these techniques will answer 

questions such as, (i) which of the uncertain input factors are more important 

in determining the uncertainty in the output of interest? (ii) If we could 

eliminate the uncertainty in one of the input factors, which one should we 

choose to reduce the most variance of the output?
 
(Saltelli et al., 2004). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
1. Fish Production 

Table (1) and Fig. (2) show the total catch in Egypt during the years 

from 1999 to 2008. The total production showed an increasing trend from 

year to another with maximum of 1067.63 thousand tons (2008) and a 

minimum of 648.938 thousand tons (1999) with an average of 862.321 

thousand tons during the investigated years. 

         
Table (1). Fish production in Egypt during 1999-2008 (amounts per 1000  

ton).                  
Year State Private Intensive 

raising 

Floating 

cages 

Rice 

field 

Total 

aquaculture 

Total 

production 

1999 6.279 184.761 0.000 12.885 9.9620 213.887 648.938 

2000 8.769 298.895 0.000 16.069 16.360 340.093 724.407 

2001 6.744 294.033 0.000 23.716 18.371 342.864 771.515 

2002 7.130 323.421 1.015 28.166 16.334 376.066 801.466 

2003 7.256 387.516 1.030 32.059 17.007 444.867 875.990 

2004 7.183 394.666 2.080 50.403 17.203 471.535 865.029 

2005 7.588 492.246 2.472 19.839 17.603 539.748 889.300 

2006 7.955 498.885 2.472 80.141 5.576 595.029 970.923 

2007 8.539 557.822 1.580 62.276 5.300 635.517 1008.008 

2008 8.547 586.435 1.830 69.108 27.900 693.815 1067.630 
Sources: General Authority for Fish Resources Development, Fish Production Statics, Cairo, 2008. 

 
Fig. (2). Time trend of total catch production of fish during the period 1999-

2008. 
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On the other hand, the total aquaculture production, given in Fig. (3) 

shows an increase from one season to another with maximum quantity of 

693.815 thousand tons (2008) and a minimum quantity of  213.887 thousand 

tons (1999), with an average 465.341 thousand tons during the study period. 

Fig. (4-8) show fish production in five types of farms, state, private, 

intensive raising, floating cages, rice field, respectively. All the figures show 

the same behavior of increasing production with time. The average quantity 

produced was 7.6, 401.9, 1.3, 39.5, 8.3 thousand tons, respectively. 

 
Fig. (3). Time trend of total aquaculture production of fish during the period 

1999-2008. 

 
Fig. (4). Time trend of state farms production of fish during the period 1999-

2008. 
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Fig. (5). Time trend of private farms production of fish during the period 

1999/2008. 

 
Fig. (6). Time trend of intensive raising production of fish during the period  

1999-2008. 

 
Fig. (7). Time trend of floating cages production of fish during the period 

999/2008. 

 
Fig. (8). Time trend of rice field production of fish during the period 

1999/2008. 
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The result of time trend equations of the development of fish 

production with all types (catch, aquaculture) in Egypt is given in table (2). 

(i) All the estimated parameters are statistically significant. (ii) equation 1, 2, 

3, 4 and 6 estimated time trend coefficients that were positive and significant 

implying that the total catch, aquaculture, state farms and private farms 

production were increasing; (iii) equation 5 estimated coefficients of time 

trend that were positive and significant implying that the intensive raising 

production were decreasing; (IV) the aquaculture in rice field equation was 

removed, because its parameter was not significant. 

 

Table (2). Estimated time trend of the development of fish production in 

Egypt during 1999-2008.                                                                      

            

 F Mean 
Annual rate 

of change  %  
R2 Equation 

Equation 

No. 

Total catch 298.5 862.3 0.166 0.97 
Y= 628.9 + 42.44 X 

(41.3)**   (17.28)** 1 

Aquaculture 425.9 465.3 0.80 0.98 
Y= 193.14 + 49.49 X 

(12.98)**   (20.63)** 
2 

State farms 3.96 7.6 136.5 0.33 
Y = 6.73 + 0.15 X 

(13.6)     (2) 
3 

Private farms 248.9 401.9 0.93 0.96 
Y = 169.86 + 42.21 X 
(10.22)**    (15.77)** 4 

Intensive 

raising 
18.4 1.25 186.32 0.69 

Y = -0.26 + 0.27 X 

(0.56)*    (4.29)* 5 

Floating cages 19.18 39.5 3.39 0.70 
Y= 2.63 + 6.69 X 

(0.27)    (4.38)* 6 

Source: compiled and estimated by authors. 

 

2. Investment and Operation Costs  
Table (3) indicates that the investment costs amounted to about 

thousand LE 45.250, representing approximately 61.8% of the total costs, 

reflecting the relative importance of fixed capital in fish farms compared to 

the cost of variable capital. 

 
Table (3). The investment costs of fish farming project.  

Cost  (LE) Statement 

42000 Buildings 

1750 Ground rent 

1500 Nets 

45250 Total 
Source: questionnaire data  

 

Table (4) indicates that the operational costs amounted to about  

thousand LE 27.905. It is the value of items with different production value 
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of seed, nutrition, labor cost, maintenance, operation, marketing and 

transport, and it represents about 38.2% of the total cost.  

Table (5) shows fish production in four species in fish farms of the 

Gulf of Suez, mullet, red mullet, meager, sea bream, respectively, The 

average of the production for these species during the time of investigation 

were 1500, 350, 350, and 350 kg, respectively. The results also reflect that 

the annual averages total returns of mullet, red mullet, meagre, and sea 

bream were estimated at thousand LE  27.450, 4.620, 2.086, 12.320.  

 
Table (4). The operating costs of fish farming project. 

Cost (LE)   Statement 

18250 Fries 

500 Feed 

530 Fertilizer 

- Pesticides and veterinary tools 

500 Oils, fuels and lubricants 

500 Marketing costs 

5000 Maintenance 

2000 Employees 

- Insurance 

625 Water – electricity 

27905 Total operating expenses 

Source: questionnaire data 

 

Table (5). The annual revenue of fish farming project in Gulf of Suez. 

Value in LE Price/kg Quantity (kg)  Fish types 

27450 18.3 1500 Mullet 

4620 13.20 350 Red mullet 

2086 5.96 350 Meagre 

12320 35.2 350 Sea bream 

46476   Total 
Source: questionnaire data 

  

Table (6) shows the basic economic indicator of aquaculture project. 

Results led to the conclusion that the project has B/C ratio greater than 1, it 

is 1.08. The project has NPV thousand LE 8.58 and IRR 30.2%. Annualized 

total benefits are estimated as thousand LE 46.476. The corresponding 

annualized total cost is about thousand LE 73.155. Annualized investment 

cost is about thousand LE 45.25. Annual net benefit is about thousand LE 

18.571. 
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3. Sensitivity Analysis 
Tested options: sensitivity analysis was conducted to reflect the 

impact on the basic indicators of expected changes in assumptions of the 

base situation. The tested options were as follows: 

Option 1: Production costs increase by 20%. 

Option 2: Total revenue decrease by 5% under condition. 

Table (7) shows the main results of this analysis. Impact of 

increasing production costs (option 1) affected negatively benefits. An 

increase of production costs by 20% resulted in the following: (i) The value 

of B/C ratio decreased from 1.08 to 0.89, which means that the total benefits 

were decreased. (ii) The value of IRR decreased from 30.2 to 6.4%. (iii) The 

value of NPV decreased from thousand LE 8.58 to -12.8. (IV) This option is 

the most affecting factor within this group of options and this means that the 

project is not acceptable in this case. 

 

  Table (6). The most important indicators of economic efficiency and 

productivity of the draft aquaculture project. 
 Statement 

45.250 Investment cost  (thousand LE) 

27.905 Operating cost  (thousand LE) 

73.155 Total cost   (thousand LE) 

46.476 Total benefits   (thousand LE) 

18.571 Net Benefits     (thousand LE) 

2.550 Total production/ton 

510.000 Average productivity (kg/Feddan)  

18.160 Average price LE/kg 

1.080 Benefit / cost (B/C)  

8.580 NPV value   (thousand LE) 

30.200 IRR % 
Source: result of the analysis 

 

   Table (7). Basic indicators for aquaculture project under different options. 
Indicators Unit and level Base Option 1 Option 2 

B/C Ratio 1.08 0.89 1.03 

IRR % 30.2 6.4 23.9 

NPV Thousand LE 8.58 - 12.8 2.78 
Source: result of the analysis 

 

Impact of decreasing benefits (option 2) affected positively benefits 

but in a lower image of the base. A decrease in return by 5% resulted in the 

following: (i) The value of B/C ratio decreased from 1.08 to 1.03, which 

means that total benefits were decreased. (ii) The value of IRR decreased 

from 30.2 to 23.9%. (iii) The value of NPV decreased from thousand LE 

8.58 to 2.78. (IV) This option comes in the second degree of the affecting 
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factors within this group of options, in this case the project can continue but 

with some risks. 

The results indicate that the project has a great IRR; this means that 

the project is acceptable. Also, because the NPV is greater than zero it 

reflects the same result. On the other hand this project is sensitive to the 

decrease in the revenue by 5%, and more sensitive to increase the production 

cost by 20%. 

 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
 

 The objectives of this study were to analyze the feasibility of 

aquaculture projects in the Red Sea Governorate, estimate cost return from 

this type of projects and focus on the sensitive analysis to know whether this 

project can face reduced return and increased variable cost or not. Result 

showed that the fish production in both fisheries (catch and aquaculture) has 

increased from year to another. On the other hand, fish production in five 

types of fish farms, state, private, intensive raising, floating cages, and rice 

field, respectively, has followed the same behavior of increasing production 

with time. 

The time trend statistics indicate that all estimated parameters are 

significant and negative. These parameters include the total catch, 

aquaculture, state farms and private farms. This reflects the lack of 

production, except estimated coefficients of intensive raising and floating 

cages. Which is significant and positive, indicating the increase in 

production output. On the other hand, the aquaculture in rice field equation 

was removed, because its parameter was not significant. 

The investment costs represented approximately 61.8% of the total 

costs, while the operational costs represented about 38.2% of the total cost. 

This means the relative importance of fixed capital in fish farms if compared 

to the cost of capital variable. On the other hand, the annual average total 

returns of mullet, red mullet, mearge, and sea bream were estimated as 

thousand LE  27.450, 4.620, 2.086, 12.320, respectively. So the net profit 

equals thousand LE 18.571. 

The results indicate that the project has a great value of IRR 30.2%, 

which means that the project is acceptable. Also, the value of NPV thousand 

LE 8.58 is greater than zero, it reflects the same result as the IRR. 

Sensitivity analysis showed that the increase in production costs by 

20% means that the project is not acceptable in this case, and the decrease in 

the revenue by 5% negatively affects the viability of the project, so that the 

project can continue but with some risk. 

ii- The project is sensitive to the decrease in the revenue, and more sensitive 

to the increase in the production cost. 
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قتصادٌ لجدوي مشروعات تربُة األحُاء المائُة فٍ محافظة البحر التحلُل اإل

 األحمر
 

سها مصطفً الدَب
*
 دالُا السُد أبىزَدو 

مشكض بحُث  ،شعبت انذساساث اإلقتصاديت َاإلجتماعيت ،تيداصتقإلا ثاساسذنا مسق

 مصش، انقاٌشة، انمطشيت، انصحشاء

 
يٍا اآلمال نسدذ انجودُة يعتبش مششَع إوشاء انمضاسع انسمكيت أحذ انمششَعاث انتي يعقذ عه

انغزائيددت مدده انبددشَحيه انحيددُاويك حيددج يمكدده حكنيدد  عُامددم اإلوتدداا َحضايددذ قددذساث اإلداسة َبانتدداني 

كجاءحٍا نتحقيق اإلستغالل األمنم نهعىاصش انمتاحتك َرنك نهىٍدُ  بداننشَة انسدمكيت مده طدالل  دش  

أكبش محافظداث مصدش، حيدج حطدم كدم اإلستضساع انسمكي انمختهجتك َحعذ محافظت انبحش األحمش مه 

كدم، ممدا يوعهٍدا مقصدذإلا نمسدتنماساث انمحهيدت  0101مذوٍا َقشاٌا عهّ ساحم انبحش األحمش بطدُل 

َانعانميت في موال اإلوتاا انسمكيك َحستعش  انذساست انوذَِ اإلقتصاديت إلقامت مششَع إستضساع 

حاث انٍائهددت عهددّ  ددُل انسدداحم نضيددادة سددمكي بانمحافظددت، نهمشدداسكت فددي صيددادة إسددتغالل ٌددزي انمسددا

اننشَة انسمكيتك َحشيش انىتائج إنّ أن انمششَع مقبُل إقتصاديإلا، حيج يحقق معذل عائدذ داطهدي يقدذس 

أن  جىيًك كما حشيش انىتائج إني مدذِ حساسديت انمشدشَع  0.ك0٪ َصافي قيمً حانيت حبهغ 3ك21بىحُ

٪ك 31نضيدددددادة حكددددداني  اإلوتددددداا بىسدددددبت ٪ َأكندددددش حساسددددديت .إلوخجدددددا  انعائدددددذ انكهدددددي بىسدددددبت 



 

 


